SYMBOLS KEY
- Entrance
- Automatic Door Opener
- Building Ramp Access Available
- Accessible Parking: # of spaces
- Van Accessible Parking: # of spaces
- Car Accessible Parking: # of spaces
- Crosswalk
- Audible Signal / Traffic Signal
- Access Route: Walkway or ramp having a slope ≤ 1:12 with level landings every 30'
- Building Ramp
- A building with one or more grade level or ramped entrances
- A building with one or more accessible entrances but with limited access to all floors
- A building with no grade level or ramped entrances
- Wheelchair lift entrance
- Curb Access

ACCESSIBILITY INFO
Enter East side of building. North and South side exit ramps only. Contact Disability Services and Programs for assistance at (213) 740-0776 for access to building if door is locked.